FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Networked Expands Agent Portal with All New Instant Bind Request, Document
Retrieval
May 31, 2016 <Grass Valley, CA> - Networked Insurance Agents announced today the launch of its
redesigned myAGENCY online platform. Part of the next generation myAGENCY portal allows agents to
instantly request a bind for new or renewal accounts, submit commercial and personal lines policy change
requests using an automated form that eliminates the need for an Acord, retrieve policy documents
immediately, and upload membership documentation.
“By continuing to add new features, the 4,000 registered users always have a reason to login. The
breakthrough technology within myAGENCY is a key benefit for independent agencies and differentiator
for Networked. We are committed to providing our members every advantage to grow and to write more
business with our carrier partners,” said George Biancardi, President and CEO at Networked. “We look
forward to developing more 24/7, self-service features for our members.”
From the myAGENCY platform, agency staff can login, then submit and track new applications, retrieve
policy documents, access carrier marketing materials, review training resources, download Acord and
supplemental forms and submit service requests for faster turnaround on quotes, endorsements and loss
runs. Each agency is able to stay on top of their book of business with Networked through leading edge
online tools.
About Networked Insurance Agents
Founded in 1993, Networked Insurance Agents is a membership organization that offers independent P/C
agencies access to leading markets and service resources to help them reach their full potential. Today's
Networked offers agents and brokers a choice of membership options with new account placement and
back office support from experienced service professionals and online tools.
With offices in Grass Valley and Orange, CA, Networked’s staff serves more than 1,200 affiliate members in
ten Western States and is appointed by 50+ national and regional insurance carriers. To learn more about
membership with Networked, visit www.networkedins.com or call 800-682-8476.
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